
1. The plotting of Log Charts provides a graph'ica'l display of the FSM readings
obtained by the Controls and Posts to allow the lJarning Teans to disseminate
information to customers relating to Later Arrivals, Fallout l4axima and any
Unusual Behaviour of Radioactive Decay.

The FSIiI
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2. The No 2 observer at the Posts and the Group Infornation Superv i sor/Grou p
Information order'ly at the Control are to [pnitor the FS's and take and report
readings at the times indicated in the appropriate section of SoP's.

3. The readings are logged in the "FSM" section of the Post Log at both Posts
and Contro'ls as fol lows:

a. First Fal I outs

(l) Under "Time" - the time at which the reading displayed on the
FS first rose to 0.1 ccy/h,

(21 Under "Dose Rate" - the words FIRST FALLoUT,

(3) Under "Time Report Made" - the time report nade to the Post
Displ aJ Plotter.

b. Dose Rate Readings

(l) once the reporting cycle is in operation and First Fal'lout has
not yet occurred:

(a) Under 'Time' enter the time of the five-minute period.

(b) Under 'Dose-Rate' enter the words 'l,lo Reading',

(c) For subsequent reports of 'No Reading' under 'Time Report
I',lade' enter the minutes of the even five-minute reporting cycle
in the sane line as previously used (eg'10,20, etc).

(d) Conmence a new line at every hour and haif hour, ie 1000,
1030, 1100 etc.

(2\ After First Fallout or Nelr Arrival for each reading taken,
whether reported or not:

(a) Under 'Time' enter the time of the five-minute cycle.

(b) Under 'Dose Rate' the CoMPLETE reading as displayed on the
FSI'1.

(c) Under 'Time Report l4ade' the time report made to the
Control , or the letters 'NR' (Not Reported).

(3) If, due to a landline failure, a report is not nade the letters
'ilR' (Not Reported) are to be written at the left-hand end of the
appropriate space under 'Time Report llade'.
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c. Dose-Rate Si tuati on Reports

(1 ) At each even hour (eg ,]000, 1200, 1400 etc), report the reading
on the FS{ preceded by the word 'RED' if the comparison between the
reading on the hour, the reading five ninutes before indicate a rise,
or 'GREEN' if the comparison indicates no change or a fa'll in readings.

(2) Enter the reading in the Post Log, including the 'RED' or
'GREEN' prefix as reported.

d. Radioactive Decay. As a result of radioactive decay the dose-rate
reading will eventually fall to below 0.1 ccy,/h. At this time, and as long
as the reading remains below 0.,l ccy/h, record and report N0 READING in
accordance trith para 3 b (2).

4. The readings are displayed on the Post Display Boards by the Post D'isplay
Plotter when the readings are collected every even l0 minutes (see Appendix I ).

5. Log Chart Teller. At the beginning of the l0 minute period when the Post
D'ispl a[5oar<-s are rotated, the Log chart Teller is to check that al] Post
Displays show the same message time and alert the Log Chart Plotter by saying the
words IIESSAGE BEGL\]S folloded by the message time as displayed at the top of the
Post Disp'lays,

6. The Log Chart Teller is to tell information displayed on the Post Displays
to the Log Chart Plotter by:

a. Saying MESSAGE BEGINS,

b. l,ilessage time - as disp'layed at the top of the Post Displays.

c. Looklng at each Post in strict numerical order and telling the
infonnat'ion displqyed using the following sequencei

(l) First Faliout (FF) - The number of the Post followed by the
words FIRST FALLoUT and the time displayed
agai nst the Post.

(2) Post Situations - The number of the Post spoken as a whole
number fo'll owed by the words oUT, IN, US

or 0K, as appropriate.

- The number of the Post spoken as a whole
number, the word READING follovJed by the
readjng spoken as sing]e digits. Readings
fron 0.,l to 2400 are to be told as
displayed. Readings over 2400 are to be
preceded by the word RED followed by the
reading displayed divided by 10, ignoring
the last digit (eg 2600 as RED Tll0 SIX
zERo ).

(3 ) Fal I out Readi ngs

NoTE: At each even hour the readings displayed wil'l be preceded by the'letter R or G. These letters are to be ignored by the Log Chart Te1ler.
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7. Every Post is to be mentioned, in nunerical order in the sequence but it is
perm'issible when, for instance, two or more consecutive Posts have no fallout to
SAY TWENTY TO THIRTY THREE, NO READING.

EXAT,IPLE

ilM€, 1030 rll,!E,'1030

c00E P c00 E P c0Dr p c0Dt P

IC 99
PP 15 20 tt 25 US

tt 10 1x6
00 16 TC 21 tC 26tt 11

oq/
r'FF 1n4tr tt 22 tC 27

33tt 11 1026

Fig Y.l

NoTE: 99 is the operational nunber of tJle Group Control .

Told as: MESSAGE BEGINS - TEN THIRTY

NINETY NINE. NO READING

TEN - READING - ONE POINT SIX

ELEVEN. NO READING

TI,/ELVE . FIRST FALLOUT - TEN TI,IENTY SIX

.- FIFTEEN - OUT

SIXTEEN.IN

SEVENTEEN . IN - FIRST FALLOUT . TEN FIFTEEN

TI,IENTY - NOTHING

TI,]ENTY ONE TO II,]ENTY Tl,lO - NO READING

TI,IENTY FM - US

TI,{ENTY SIX - NO READING

TWENIY SEVEN - IN . READING THREE THREE

continuing in this manner until the last Post of the display has been told.

8. Log Chart Plotter. The Log Chart Plotter is to plot the infonnation told to
him on-The-appiofFTa=Ee chdrts using the following procedures:
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a. First Fallout - on hearing FIRST FALLoUT entering the time of First
Fallout against the Post nunber in the appropriate box on the Log Chart,
drawing the attention of the Log Chart officer by noting the Post nuflber on
the Post 0ccurrence Tote.

b. Post situations - on hearing oUT or US enter the word oUT or US and
the scan time in the Post Status box appropriate to that Post. 0n hearing
lN or 0K erase the word oUT or US and the time previously entered. Bning
any changes in Post situation to the attention of the Log Chart officer' If
a Post is al ready logged as US take no further action.

c. Fallout Reading - on hearing READING, preparing to plot the fallout
reading on the appropriate Log chart using a fine point pencil as follows:

11) 0n hearing the Post number, 'locating the appropriate Log Chart
holding in his mind the second figure of the Post number and the time
given after I,IESSAGE BEGINS at the beginning of the sequence.

(2) 0n hearing the reading, writing neatly the second figure of the
Post number at the point where the time line intersects the reading
iine or, when the reading told does not coincide with a reading line,
the next reading l ine above the reading told.

(3) In the event of two or nore Posts on the same chart having the
same reading at the same time, writing the number of the first Post in
the normal way and writing the others with the sane reading above the
first and ringing round the number to indicate that they are the same

as the one bel ow.

(4) 0n hearing the reading preceded by "REo" writing the Post number
using a red pencil at the appropriate position on the 'log chart.

9. Drawing the Attention of the Log Chart officer. In addition to First
rallouffiw the attention of the Log
Chart officer by writing the number of the Post concerned on the Post occurrences:

b. Later Arri val s

c. Unusual Behaviour - Any unusual behaviour in the pattern of readings
on the Log Charts (e9, a sudden change in the
rates of increase'in readi ngs ).

a. Fallout l'laxinum - Two consecutive readings lower than the highest
recorded reading against a Post.

- Two consecutive rises in the reading for a Post
after a "Fallout l"laximum" has been established
for that Post.

d. Post Situations - Any changes in post status (eg Post back IN after
'loss of contact.
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'i0. Appendices

l. Log Chart

2. Log Chart from Layout.

'11 . References

Annex L3 - Fixed Servey ,\4eter.

Annex Ac - operational Logs and Diaries.

Annex U - Post Displays and First Fallout Early Warning Board


